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FOREWORD
Valuing Nature’s ‘True-worth’
Natural Capital is the irreplaceable thread that weaves life, culture, economies and lays the foundation
for any civilization to grow and prosper. Traditionally, natural assets and ecosystem services have
served as the bed rock for industrial growth but have often been undervalued. The overuse of natural
resources is already causing disruptions with dire consequences for humanity.
The world has taken cognizance of the situation and landmark developments in the form of Paris
Agreement and 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development underpins importance of conservation
of the limited natural resources for future generations. It is important to realize direct correlation
between natural capital conservation and a nation’s economic growth, as economy boosting sectors
such as agriculture, fishery, healthcare, energy, transport & tourism, not only depend on nature but
also have the ability to impact nature positively or negatively.
Industrial growth is critical for sustenance, especially in India where the Government’s mandate is
to meet more than a billion aspirations by making India a manufacturing hub. While conservation of
natural capital has conventionally been the responsibility of the Government, the private sector needs
to play a larger role by integrating quantitative, qualitative or monetary valuation of natural capital.
Such a valuation can provide the real value of natural resources consumed and its associated impact
on a company’s balance sheet.
To my mind, financial institutions being the backbone of the economy, have a crucial role to play in
accelerating transition towards a sustainable economy by being mindful of their discretion to allocate
capital. Integration of environmental and social risks with credit risks and recalibration of the loan
pricing to reflect these risks in the cost of the capital is the current need. Environmental/Climate
Stress Testing of lending portfolios can help Banks safeguard themselves from natural capital risks.
‘Valuing Natural Capital: Applying the Natural Capital Protocol’ report, provides key insights on the
impact and dependencies accompanying the food and beverages sector through a case study. The
report focusses on arriving at the real value of water, a key material issue for the beverages sector,
which was found to be 18 times the current industrial water rate in an Indian province. The real
value of water incorporates societal and environmental costs. The analysis demonstrates the potential
impact of natural capital valuation on a company’s balance sheet thereby establishing a business case.
I am confident that this report will provide important insights for policy makers, industry, communities
and all relevant stakeholders to suitably and rapidly enhance natural capital integration using their true
value.
Thank You.
Sincerely,

Rana Kapoor
Managing Director & CEO
Chairman
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Executive Summary
Natural Capital simply put, is the stock of renewable and non-renewable resources such as plants,
animals, air, water, soils, minerals that combine to yield a flow of benefits to people. With increasing
economic activity, natural capital assets are on the decline, directly affecting quality of life and future
inefficiencies in the economy because of reduced supply.
Valuing business externalities using natural capital assessment, would help organizations make better
and informed decisions that take into account degradation of, or benefits provided to the environment
and the society that depend on it as a result of their operations. It is often difficult for a business to
put financial figures to the impact of tonnes of GHG emitted and cubic meters of water consumed.
Through the report ‘Valuing Natural Capital: Applying the Natural Capital Protocol’, the aim is to arrive
at monetary values for externalities to make it more relevant and easier for internal as well as external
stakeholders for effective decision making.
Given the importance of water across Indian economy, the report calculates true value of water for an
archetypal beverage company, based in Tamil Nadu, using the Natural Capital Protocol, an internationally
accepted framework for natural capital assessment. With data assumptions based on secondary
research, the key results from the findings suggest:
•

Water risk premium, considering societal cost is about 18 times of the current cost levied by
the government for industries in Tamil Nadu. Societal costs would account for the value of
water as estimated by local water scarcity

•

The risk adjusted water price is derived to be INR 316.16/m3 as against the current
commercial/industrial water rate of INR 15/m3 for Chennai, Tamil Nadu’s manufacturing unit

•

The full or true value of water represents 10.47% of the net profit derived by the company for
the financial year which affects the balance sheet of the company significantly

•

EBITDA is negatively affected by 6.8%

•

The overall extent of business, societal costs and benefits can potentially risk 98% of the
company’s revenue

European countries have started factoring in these societal and environmental costs as a part of
industrial water charges. France and England charge the industrial customers a rate which includes
location, water seasonal impacts, abstraction and discharge rate representing an average of 15% tariff
of the actual cost. This trend is expected to grow across the world, especially in countries facing high
water stress and India being one of them is increasingly susceptible to the risk of high water prices.
Eventually, these costs may be included in the actual water cost in the coming years, due to new
regulations, policy, increasing water stress, amongst other factors. To mitigate this risk, companies in
water intensive sectors would need to manage its resources and costs well by reducing dependency
on external sources of water apart from improving efficiency. Relatively significant societal costs are
also associated with dependency of water, which needs monitoring and management in coming years.
While the scope of this report limits itself to monetizing the cost of water, it also builds a case for
various other natural capital impacts and dependencies like energy, GHG emissions, soil pollution,
and air pollution to be measured in monetary terms. The case study presents how the cumulative
effect would substantially alter the company’s balance sheet and reduce the overall profit significantly.
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This brings us to a conclusion that there is a need to revisit the core elements of current business
models to not only include financial risks, but the growing scarcity of natural capital and factor in
the actual cost of natural resources in order to build sustainable and resilient businesses. Developing
new products, innovation in manufacturing and marketing of products to substantially reduce negative
impact on the environment in increasingly necessary. While globally, findings from natural capital
assessments are currently restricted to internal business decision-making, going forward, to enhance
organizational transparency, disclosures to external stakeholders on potential future risks to business
and preparedness to mitigate these, could serve as a strong Corporate Governance practice.
With this report YES BANK aims to provide an opportunity for companies to understand various
business risks linked with natural capital and bring forth the challenges and solutions associated with
these risks. The Bank calls upon all key players to collaborate in its journey towards creating a natural
capitalistic economy.

Namita Vikas
Group President & Global Head,Climate Strategy & Responsible Banking
Distinguished Fellow
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Introduction

Natural capital is the stock of renewable and non-renewable
resources that combine to yield benefits to humans. This includes
resources such as air, water, soil, minerals, flora and fauna. From
an Integrated Reporting perspective, natural capital is one of the
six capitals across which a business creates value, which also
include financial, manufactured, social and relationship, human, and
intellectual capitals.
Natural capital supports all of these other capitals by providing
essential resources and underpins thriving societies and prosperous
economies. The benefits provided by natural capital encompass clean
air, food, water, energy, shelter, medicine, and the raw materials
used in the creation of products and services. It also provides less
obvious benefits such as recreation, sustained agricultural yields,
flood defense and climate regulation.
Natural capital assets provide society with a wide range of goods
and services, often called ecosystem services. These ecosystem
services consist of flow of materials, energy and information from
natural capital stocks, which combine with manufactured and human
capital services to contribute to human welfare. Since natural capital
and man-made capital work in tandem, if the natural capital stocks
are depleted beyond a critical limit, they can be a limiting factor for
further development. With increasing economic activity, natural
capital assets are on the decline, directly affecting quality of life and
future inefficiencies in the economy because of the reduced supply.

Measure and Value natural capital
By valuing natural capital accurately, society, and businesses within
it, has the potential to optimize resource-use and thus maximize the
net benefits of economic growth and development. There is often a
16 | Valuing Natural Capital: Applying the Natural Capital Protocol

Externalities: An
externality is a
consequence of
an action that
affects someone
other than the
entity undertaking
that action, and
for which the
entity is neither
compensated
nor penalized
by the markets.
Externalities can
be either positive
or negative(x)

chance of ignoring or undervaluing natural capital, effectively leading to projects with far higher negative
externalities compared to the benefits. Hence, it is necessary to take cognizance of the limitations of
natural capital and its role as a primary support system for the economy.
The planet is fast approaching the limits of natural capital stocks and needs to take cognizance of
the cascading effects that this would have on the economy, environment and society. Scientists
have identified nine Earth system processes to have boundaries, which mark the safe zones, beyond
which there is a risk of ‘irreversible and abrupt environmental change’.(i) Four of these boundaries
have now been crossed - climate change, loss of biosphere integrity, land-system change and altered
biogeochemical cycles (phosphorus and nitrogen cycles). This means that human activity has already
altered the balance of a few delicate equilibriums, the effects of which are reflected in changing weather
patterns, accelerated extinction events for both flora & fauna, and global warming, among others. This
stresses the need for a comprehensive evaluation system that takes these undesirable side-effects of
economic activities into account.
Business, being the biggest contributor to the economy, needs to consider evaluating its impacts
and dependencies, as it would have a direct impact on capital assets and wealth. This translates to
broadening valuation and risk management to include natural capital effects, as they are not currently
reflected in the market price(ii) (iii). Along with shareholder wealth there should also be a focus on all the
dimensions of wealth - physical capital, human capital, natural capital and social capital.
Impact drivers can be both positive and negative, and each of these business externalities have drivers
which have definite outcomes. The outcomes have measurable impacts, which can be used to provide
value to the externalities.
Figure 1: Quantifying Externalities from impact perspective
Quantifying Externalities-Impact Perspective

Positive Externalities
Examples:

Negative Externalities
Examples:

• Improving energy
efficiency for suppliers
and own operations
• Improved quality of water
when treated and given
back to the environment

• GHG emissions
• Pollution of water resources
• Air and land quality depletion
caused by waste generation

Changes in the state of natural capital
Examples:

Examples:

• Improved aquatic life
• Reduced consumption of
fossil fuels

• Climate change
• Ocean acidification
• Coral reef bleaching

Impact valuation
Examples:

• Less demand and reduced
price of fossil fuels

Examples:

• Loss in agricultural yield
• Rising sea levels causing mass
migrations
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In Figure 1, the externalities can be quantified with impacts that are measurable and therefore, value
the increase or decrease of the various kinds of capitals. Externalities of businesses can be valued
using such an approach, i.e. third party impact of business activity.
These values also help businesses to deploy solutions that are likely to reduce the negative impact
of their existing processes, while also informing them on how to innovate using new technologies,
materials or sourcing solutions. It also helps identify the most significant driver of the impact. Hence,
the valuation of all these impacts, in quantitative, qualitative or monetary terms, enables optimization
across types of impacts, materials, products, processes and technologies.
Figure 2: : Quantifying Externalities - Dependency perspective

Positive Externalities
Examples:
• Procurement of renewable
energy
• Climate smart agriculture
initiatives

Negative Externalities
Examples:
• Over-extraction of freshwater
• Ill-effects on Biodiversity

Changes in the state of natural capital
Examples:

Examples:

• Less GHG emissions level
• Improved yield
• Better soil quality

• Depleted ground water table
• Reduced population of
pollination agents

Dependency valuation
Examples:
• Reduced healthcare costs
• Increase in per capita
income

Examples:
• Unreliable water supply
• Reduced food production

Similarly, figure 2 elucidates the valuation of some of the dependencies which business should consider
and measure while making strategic decisions. Using this approach, externalities of the business can
be valued which affects company’s own operations.
This valuation would help the company to understand the dependencies and their level of impact on
the business in an informed way while also assisting them to find alternate options for their material
dependencies.
The valuation also improves business decision-making along the value chains that generate externalities,
as it assists business managers to develop appropriate strategic as well as tactical responses. It
enables businesses to respond to their externalities on priority and having the appropriate strategies
which could be effective and efficient in reducing or offsetting negative externalities and increasing
positive externalities. While organizations today that are looking at externalities are using the findings
for internal business decisions, but going forward, valuation of externalities can also contribute to
enhanced transparency, informing shareholders and stakeholders about the potential future risks to
18 | Valuing Natural Capital: Applying the Natural Capital Protocol

business processes and the proactive responses to these risks. This acts to reduce risk to the business
in the long term, and reduce negative impacts to society and the environment, in both short and long
terms.(iv) (v) (vi)

Natural capital impacts that are potentially relevant to the business (vii)
A product or a service goes through multiple stages in its value chain before reaching its final consumer.
Natural capital impact may arise at any stage in this value chain. These impacts would also vary across
sectors, for example, an IT company would have a comparatively lesser impact on the environment
than a coal or mining company. Impacts on natural capital may also be negative, such as deforestation,
land degradation or depreciation in air quality standards, or positive, such as increase in the level of
ground water, community building, or technological innovation. Figure 3 highlights some such impacts
of a business on the environment.
Figure 3: Examples of how business can impact natural capital (Adapted from MA 2005b)
Greenhouse gas
emissions

Disturbances
(noise, light)

Land management

Water extraction
& management

Waste

BUSINESS

Groundwater
discharge

Discharges to soil

Natural capital dependencies that are potentially relevant to the
business
Natural capital dependencies comprise ecosystem services that are potentially relevant for the
business to function without any hindrance. For example, many manufacturing businesses depend on
few natural capital inputs critically for their operations such as water, raw materials, and energy. Figure
3 provides examples of such business dependencies on natural capital.
Figure 4: Examples of business dependencies on natural capital
Climate regulation

Energy

Recreation

Pollination

Storm and flood
protection

Materials

BUSINESS

Water

Erosion and soil regulation
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How do we value natural capital?
Valuing natural capital is limited by the difficulties in mapping the host of intangible benefits it provides.
There exist several tools that focus on calculating a single aspect of natural capital such as water use,
GHG emissions, energy consumption, ecosystem regulation, and so on, but there’s no one tool for
doing a thorough natural capital assessment. This is primarily due to the very nature of the concept
and the broad number of tangible and intangible that natural capital attempts to conquer under one
umbrella.
One of the most widely accepted and comprehensive frameworks for natural capital valuation is
the Natural Capital Protocol, developed by the Natural Capital Coalition (previously The Economics
of Ecosystems and Biodiversity for Business Coalition). This report uses the Natural Capital Protocol
and the pertinent sector guidelines to demonstrate natural capital assessment for an imaginary Indian
beverages company. The report also draws from the Natural Capital Protocol Pilot Study application to
Roche’s Swiss operational sites prepared by Sustain Value for reference.
(Please note that the Natural Capital Protocol is developed by Natural Capital Coalition together with its
partners/members. This report does not claim to have developed the original framework/methodology.
The report builds on already available frameworks, methodologies, tools, etc for a thorough
demonstration. This report reproduces some of the core aspects of the framework for easy referencing
but in no way claims to be its own. Natural Capital Coalition reserves all rights to the Natural Capital
Protocol)

About the natural capital protocol
The Natural Capital Protocol is a framework designed to help generate trusted, credible, and actionable
information for business managers to take informed decisions. The Protocol aims to support better
decisions by including how businesses interact with nature, or more specifically, natural capital. The
Protocol can help a business entity identify and better manage different natural capital risks and
opportunities, such as:
Figure 5: Natural Capital Risks and Opportunities
Operational

•

Reduce raw material costs and risk of interruption to supply
from extreme weather, flooding etc.

•

Realize efficiency gains

Legal and
regulatory

•

Identify future legislation

•

Reduce compliance costs and risk of fines and penalties

Financing

•

Reduce financing costs and increase margins

•

Improve access to finance - attracting investors

•

Identify new revenue streams and differentiate your products

•

Improve ability to attract and retain employees

•

Identify benefits and negative impacts to local communities
through improved natural capital (e.g., water quality)

•

Support a social license to operate

Regular business activities,
expenditures and
process

Laws, public policies, and
regulations that affect
business performance

Cost of and access to
capital including debt
and equity

Reputational
and marketing

Trust and relationship with
stakeholders, customers,
suppliers and employees

Societal

Relationships with
wider society
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How does it work?
Every business aims to create greater value, be more efficient and make better decisions and the
Natural Capital Protocol (NCP) seeks to help businesses achieve these. In fact, companies that are
not already incorporating natural capital into their decision making are very likely to be overlooking
significant risks and opportunities in its businesses or sectors. The Protocol provides a standardized
framework for businesses to identify, measure, and value their impacts and dependencies on natural
capital.
The NCP consists of four main stages comprising nine steps:
1. Frame:
•

Step 1: Understand why natural capital impacts and/or dependencies  are relevant to
your business, the risks and/or opportunities associated with them and potential uses of
assessment result

2. Scope:
•

Step 2: Identifying the audience for natural capital assessment, the people business should
involve, and an articulated objective

•

Step 3: Planning for assessment by setting out some of the key scoping considerations that
may affect the results

•

Step 4: Deciding which impacts and/or dependencies are most relevant for inclusion in the
natural capital assessment

3. Measure and Value:
•

Step 5: measure your relevant impact drivers and/or dependencies by providing examples of a
range of appropriate indicators and methods for analysis

•

Step 6: Understand dependence of external factors can affect natural capital, and the
necessary considerations when measuring or estimating these changes

•

Step 7: Select the most appropriate technique(s) for your assessment

•

Step 5: Measuring the relevant impact drivers and/or dependencies. The Protocol provides
examples of a range of appropriate indicators and methods for analysis

•

Step 6: Measure changes on the state of natural capital related to the business impacts and/
or dependencies, as well as understanding how external factors are affecting the state and
trends of natural capital

•

Step 7: Estimate the value of your natural capital impacts and or dependencies. The Protocol
provides guidelines to help in deciding the most appropriate technique(s) for the assessment

4. Apply:
•

Step 8: Interpret and test the results of your assessment. The Protocol includes guidance on
validation and formal verification

•

Step 9: How to act upon the results, how to communicate them to inform decisions and
engage stakeholders, and also how to build natural capital assessments into company’s
policies and processes on an ongoing basis
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Figure 6: Stages of Natural Capital Protocol

Source: http://naturalcapitalcoalition.org/protocol/

The Protocol serves as a broad guide for an organization to perform a complete natural capital
assessment. The Global Industry Classification Standard (GISC) segregates the world’s companies in
11 high level categories which are further broken down into 24 industry groups, 68 industries and
157 sub industries. Each sector or category’s requirements of natural capital integration into their
business can broadly be arrived at through a methodical approach. The sector guides are aimed at
addressing this need. The sector guides support the Protocol by providing additional guidance and
sector-specific business insights. The sector guides do not provide additional methodologies, but assist
in the implementation of the Protocol. Like the Protocol itself, the sector guides have been developed
for businesses, aimed primarily at managers from sustainability, environmental, health and safety, and
operations departments to help them integrate natural capital considerations into existing business
processes.
More specifically, the sector guides:
•

Provide context to why natural capital is relevant to the sector and how the sector benefits from it

•

Identify natural capital impacts and dependencies relevant to businesses operating in the sector

•

Offer practical guidance for applying the Protocol in the sector

•

Use practical examples to demonstrate sector-specific business applications of the Protocol

The first two sector guides cover Apparel, and Food & Beverage sectors. The Finance sector has also
been covered through the Finance Sector Supplement and is expected to be launched in January 2018.
This report discusses the Food & Beverage industry supplement through a detailed case study that
can serve as a ready-to-refer example for a company looking to implement the Natural Capital Protocol.
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Case Study: Trufizz Ltd
An archetypal Indian Beverage Company
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Case Study Trufizz Ltd.
An archetypal Indian Beverage Company

Trufizz Ltd is an archetypal Indian beverage company which develops, markets, sells and distributes
energy drink beverages, sodas and/or concentrates for energy drink beverages. The Company has three
segments: Natural Fruit Juice segment; Trufizz Energy Drinks segment and ‘Other’ segment, which
includes the Indian Fruits & Flavors (IFF) third-party products.
The company’s ‘Natural Fruit Juice’ segment sells ready-to-drink packaged drinks predominantly to
bottlers and full-service beverage distributors. The company deals directly with retail grocery stores
and specialty chains, wholesalers, mass merchandisers, food service customers and the military.
Its packaged juice contains minerals, vitamins, nutrients and juice extract. This segment is heavily
dependent of raw materials such as sugarcane, and different fruits such as apples, grapes, mangoes
and oranges. The company sources most materials from farmers in Maharashtra, Tamil Nadu, Uttar
Pradesh, and Himachal Pradesh, who are substantially dependent on company’s operations for their
income.
Trufizz Ltd. is focused on reducing its carbon footprint as well as consumption of water in its operations.
In 2015, Trufizz returned almost 75% of water used back to the ground. The company wants to achieve a
milestone by becoming a Water Positive business in India by next year and encourage water recharging
initiatives across the sector by means of private-public partnerships. Many environment-friendly
initiatives, such as reduction in use of chemicals, environment-friendly packaging initiative, and better
waste management practices have been taken up by the company, in partnerships with various NGOs
and municipal corporations.
YES BANK carried out the natural capital assessment for the beverage company as the Bank lends to
various beverage entities in India, which use, directly or indirectly, natural assets as their input materials.
As their lender, the natural capital risks borne by these entities eventually transmit to the Bank. Thereby,
it becomes important for the Bank to understand and correctly measure the financial and environmental
well-being of such companies on its books, making the assessment a business case.
Given that availability of water is a major issue in India, and the country considered a highly waterstressed nation, post the Bank’s analysis, it was decided to measure the impact and dependency of
water for this beverage company to find out the true value of water in monetary terms, inclusive of
societal and environmental costs.
(Please note, Trufizz is a fabricated company that may be considered as an archetypal Indian beverages
company developed for the demonstration of this study)
24 | Valuing Natural Capital: Applying the Natural Capital Protocol

Table 1: Assumptions made for the company has been listed below in the table:
Revenue for the FY 2015-16

` 28717.185 Cr

EBITDA

` 8270.5 Cr

Profit for the year after tax

` 5100.45 Cr

Projected Growth in Incoming Water Price Over Next 3 Years (%)

10

Projected Growth in Incoming Water Quantity Over Next 3 Years (%)

12

Projected Growth in Outgoing Water Price Over Next 3 Years (%)

5

Projected Growth in Outgoing Water Quantity Over Next 3 Years (%)

15

Projected Growth in Revenue Over Next 3 Years (%)

20

Incoming Water Price as per ongoing market rate
(The company has paid proportionate cost of Combined Water Supply ` 15/m3
Scheme in 2015)
Exchange rate (1 USD)

` 64

Regulation in the local community for water has been assumed to be same as rest of the country.
It is assumed that there were no environmental fines or penalty levied on the company that could
damage the company's reputation.
It is assumed that the company is aware of all stakeholders that depend on the water sources that
the company uses for its operations.
There are no exemptions from potential water restrictions imposed by local, state or national
regulators for the company's facility.

STAGE 1: FRAME (WHY?)
Step 1: Get started
Helps answer the question: ‘How is natural capital relevant to the business?’
Potential NC risks and opportunities for Trufizz’s operations worldwide
The potential natural capital risks and opportunity have been identified through the company’s publicly
disclosed information, literature reviews and professional judgment. Table 2 outlines the risks and
opportunities for Trufizz Ltd. (Chennai, India) operations. Natural capital assessment is applicable to all
of these and the risks can further be minimized, creating more opportunities.
Table 2: Trufizz operations value chain risks and opportunities
Category

Operational

Risks

Opportunities
•

Development of appropriate
interventions such as integrated
watershed management

Energy availability and increased
price of grid electricity

•

Increased afforestation and
maximization of green cover

Low productivity of the
agricultural sector of India
affecting availability of raw
material such as oranges,
mangoes, apples etc.

•

Energy conservation initiatives and
use of alternate energy sources
(e.g. renewable energy)

•

Agri-based interventions in
infrastructure, connectivity, price
discovery, market access and farm
productivity

•

Scarcity of water

•

Increased cost of water

•
•

•

Loss of biodiversity leading to
reduction in pollinating agents
affecting agricultural yield
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Table 2: Trufizz operations value chain risks and opportunities
Category

Legal and
Regulatory

Reputational
and Marketing

Financial

Societal

Risks

Opportunities

•

Restrictions over access to raw
materials (e.g. fruits, sugarcane)

•

Increased engagement with
regulatory bodies

•

Increased tax and excessive
regulatory regime

•

Direct, long term, sourcing
agreements with farm producers

•

Misrepresentation, especially in
the media

•

•

Spreading of misinformation
through social media channels

Effective engagement with
stakeholders through various
means (e.g. press releases,
statements, media interviews)

•

Negative customer feedback
eventually leading to reduced
market share

•

Increased customer engagement

•

Increased transparency in
disclosures related to quality and
health benefits

•

Increased financing costs and
reduced financing options due
to lack of transparency and
environmental metrics

•

Increased disclosure and reporting
for stakeholders and investors

•

Consider options like forward
contracts, sustainable procurement

•

Proactive community engagement
around areas of operations

•

Improving brand reputation leading
to enhanced market share

•

Business continuity issues like
availability of raw materials fluctuation of prices, fluctuation
in quality and quantity of
available resources etc.

•

Local communities experiencing
reduced access to, or availability
of, water

•

People experiencing health risks
as an indirect result of water
pollution on health

Potential NCA applications for Trufizz Ltd.
Trufizz Ltd. could potentially use natural capital assessment (NCA) for various natural capital-related
risks and opportunities that it may encounter in its operations. A few useful potential applications of
NCA are discussed below:
•

Assessing natural capital risks and opportunities: The most important application of the
assessment is to arrive at natural capital risks faced by Trufizz and identify opportunities that are
currently not perceptible. This would help Trufizz make informed operating decisions. The scope
of the study limits itself to the dependency on water which has been identified as the key natural
capital risk for the company and would affect the revenue to the maximum extent. This analysis
may also help the company choose locations for its next manufacturing units or consider moving
to alternative locations for minimal natural capital loss, whilst maximizing profitability. This will flow
from reduction in its operational costs and resource consumption optimization over a long term

•

Reporting/disclosure: This assessment would help Trufizz gather significant information which
can be used as disclosure in it’s annual and sustainability reports. This study will help the company
report its dependencies on natural capital, specifically water which is its key material issue, for its
internal and external stakeholders to support a better and more informed decision-making process
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•

Net impact: The assessment could help evaluate whether particular operational sites, product
lines, or the company as a whole, has an overall net positive or negative impact on the
environment. This could usefully be linked to an assessment of social (for example, employment,
knowledge, networks) as well as economic impacts (for example, dividends, taxes), to provide an
integrated assessment of overall net impact. The net impact if found to be positive could become
an additional selling point that can be used in marketing campaigns while a negative impact can be
minimized through focused interventions

•

Assess impacts on other stakeholders: The assessment would help understand and assess the
natural capital values that the Trufizz Ltd. may provide to society and the environment apart from
its daily operations and known impacts

STAGE 2: SCOPE (WHAT?)
Step 2: Define the Objective
This report will limit itself to the following two business applications:
•

Assessing natural capital risks and opportunities: Access to water is a fundamental
human right and companies that have a high dependency on water are competing with local
communities for secure sources of water, which makes it important for a beverage company like
Trufizz to assess its impacts and dependency on water for its manufacturing sites. In addition to
dependencies, various impacts of water, for example health impacts from water pollution or the
loss of water available to recharge groundwater supplies in a community, will also be assessed to
identify the true value of water. It will also help companies in the same sector to get an overview
of their operational risks related to water costs associated with the business

•

Communication for external/internal stakeholders: The report also aims to improve disclosures
by Trufizz to its stakeholders. An effective natural capital assessment will enhance transparency
and transmission, both internally and externally, of how natural capital may be integrated into core
business strategy

Target Audience:
The primary target audience for which the assessment is done has been identified as its stakeholders
and shareholders with a direct interest in the sustainability performance of the company.
The secondary audience would be employees of the company including the top management and
leaders of environmental, risk, marketing, finance and procurement departments. The report will help
in valuation of these externalities in monetary terms and eventually lead to integration of natural capital
risks in strategic decision-making process at the company.
Stakeholder engagement
Trufizz has identified 9 categories of stakeholders:
•

Providers of Financial Capital

•

Local Communities

•

Government and Regulatory Authorities

•

Media

•

Customers

•

Civil Society

•

Employees

•

Subject Matter Experts (SME)/Academia

•

Farmers

•

•

Supply Chain Partners

NGOs, Consultancies working in Biodiversity
conservation space
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Relevant Stakeholders:
Stakeholders relevant to this study are all those that may be directly affected by the company’s
operations. List of affected external and internal stakeholders is given below:
External:
•

Investors

•

Supply Chain Partners

•

Local communities

•

Farmers

•

Customers

•

Governments and Regulatory
Authorities

•

Media

•

Academia/SME

•

NGOs, Consultancies working in
Biodiversity conservation space

•

Departments including finance, strategy,
procurement, marketing and communications,
reporting, public and/or Government affairs,
investor relations, human resources, or auditing
and compliance

•

Other employees

Internal:
•

Senior executives and Board of
Directors

•

Heads of sustainability, environment,
health and safety

•

Site managers or operations

Step 3: Scope the Assessment
The organizational focus
The company has its largest manufacturing unit in Chennai, Tamil Nadu. Hence, the focus of the report
is Chennai.
The value chain boundary
The assessment is done to improve company’s own activities. Hence, only direct operations (including
upstream and downstream) that are a part of Trufizz’s value chain are considered for the study.
The value perspective
In this natural capital study, both business and societal costs and benefits associated with impact and
dependencies of water are covered in order to understand overall relevance of water availability to the
business and society.
Types of value considered
The natural capital assessment specifies monetary values to the impact and dependency on water for
the company’s operations.
Other technical issues
The environmental data was assessed for 2016. Other key technical points include:
•

Baseline: The natural capital assessment used 2015 for baseline environmental data

•

Spatial boundary: The assessment considered the full ‘potential area of influence’ for
environmental impact for water use and pollution, this included upstream and downstream of the
relevant rivers

•

Temporal boundary: The assessment focused on operational activities within 2015 (January to
December). However, a longer time horizon of around 25 years was considered in relation to Step
1 (i.e. overall risks and opportunities).
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Step 4: Determine impacts and/or dependencies
The assessment evaluated all three potential assessment components which comprised:
•

Business dependencies: Costs/benefits to Trufizz of its dependencies

•

Business impacts: Costs/benefits to Trufizz of its own impacts

•

Societal impacts: Costs/benefits to society of Trufizz’s impacts

The implications of covering all three components are outlined in table below:
Table 3: Materiality Matrix for Trufizz











Raw Materials








Food Processing







Packaging, Distribution and Retail



Consumer Use



End Use





DISTURBANCES

SOLID WASTE

SOIL POLLUTANTS

WATER POLLUTANTS

NON-GHG AIR POLLUTANTS

GHG EMISSIONS

MARINE ECOSYSTEM USE

IMPACT DRIVERS
Outputs

OTHER RESOURCE USE

FRESHWATER ECOSYSTEM USE

WATER USE

Natural Fruit Juices

TERRESTRIAL ECOSYSTEM USE

Inputs
SPIRITUAL AND ETHICAL VALUES

WELL-BEING

EXPERIENCE

KNOWLEDGE

Regulation of waste and emissions

Regulation of living environment

Dependencies
Non- Consumptive
Regulation of physical environment

MATERIALS

NUTRITION

WATER

ENERGY

Consumptive







High Materiality
Medium Materiality
Low Materiality
Not Material

Material to direct business operations

Criteria for materiality assessment
Three sets of criteria were used to base the potential materiality for this natural capital assessment:
•

•

•

Identification of material aspects:
o

Global Reporting Initiative’s G4 guidelines-defined aspects in terms of boundary of impacts
taken into account

o

Understanding of sector-specific issues

o

Relevance to stakeholders evaluated

Prioritization
o

Basis stakeholder engagement, high, medium or low importance of a particular aspect
analyzed

o

Evaluation of the stakeholders’ perception of Trufizz’s impact with respect to that material
aspect

o

Significance of a material aspect to a particular Trufizz business based on Trufizz’s corporate
strategies, policies, risks and opportunities for the business

o

Corporate level aggregation of material aspects by corporate, environment, health & safety
units

Validation
o

Review by various corporate functions

o

Final review and approval by Sustainability Compliance Review Committee on the material
aspects
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STAGE 3: MEASURE AND VALUE STAGE (HOW?) (viii)
Step 5: Measure impact drivers and/or dependencies
While all dependencies and impacts have been identified, due to lack of availability of data, this study
limits itself to assessment of only one dependency in monetary terms—water. Other high materiality
impacts and dependencies that have been identified will be assessed qualitatively/quantitatively/
monetarily at a later stage (basis technical feasibility).
Table 4: Dependencies:
Inputs

Consumptive

NonConsumptive

Dependency Category

Description for relevance for
Trufizz

Energy

Includes fossil fuel and renewables No

Water

Lakes, rivers, groundwater, etc.

Monetary

Nutrition

Employee well being and nutrition

No

Materials

Building materials for infrastructure No

Regulation of physical
environment

Natural flood protection and water
quality control

No

Regulation of living
environment

N/A

No

Regulation of waste and
emissions

Assimilation by river of effluents

No

Experience

Experience

No

Knowledge

Information of nature

No

Well Being

Of staff

No

Spiritual and Ethical Values N/A

Type of
Assessment

No

Table 5: Impacts:
Inputs/
Outputs

Inputs

Outputs
(residuals)

Impact Category

Description for relevance for
Trufizz

Type of
Assessment

Water Use

Used in Production

Monetary

Terrestrial Ecosystem Use

Provision of habitat, surface
runoffs, historic land conversion

No

Freshwater Ecosystem
Use

Have created water features on
site

No

Marine Ecosystem Use

Treated water is discharged in the
river which meets the sea

No

Other Resource Use

Building Materials etc.

No

GHG Emissions

From operations, travel, suppliers

No

Non-GHG Air Pollutants

NOx, SOx, VOCs, etc.

No

Water Pollutants

Phosphorus, Nitrogen, Sulphur,
etc.

No

Solid Waste

Disposed, Recycled

No

Disturbances

Noise from transport, other travel
impacts, from operation

No
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To measure the changes, qualitative and quantitative data was obtained predominantly from:
Secondary Research:
•

Published, peer-reviewed, and grey literature (for example, life-cycle impact assessment (LCIA)
databases; industry, Government, or internal reports)

•

Past assessments

Step 6: Measure changes in the state of natural capital
Table 6: Identifying changes in natural capital associated with business activities
Quantitative/
Specific impact/
qualitative
dependency
indicator
Dependencies

Water Availability Cubic meters

Data sources

Data gaps

Quantitative: Water Risk
Monitoring tool was used,
supplemented with data obtained
through secondary research.

Primary data
not available.
Assumptions
were made as and
when required.

Qualitative: Appraisal of regulatory
water risk (based on locationspecific water scarcity maps and
the likelihood of increased water
regulation in a country in the short
to medium term.

Dependencies

Table 7: Identifying changes in natural capital associated with external factors

Water Availability
(Cubic meters)

Quantitative/qualitative
indicator

Approach for estimating
natural capital change

Changed availability of water
(average over 15 years) due to long
term changes in precipitation

Water risk monetizer tool
which uses local water basin
datasets, economic techniques
and scientific methodologies
developed by Trucost to
monetize water-related business
risks has been used for this
study

Step 7: Value Impacts and /or dependencies

Dependencies

Table 8: Valuation of impact/dependencies
Specific impact/
dependency
Water Availability
(Cubic meters)

Valuation approach
Trucost’s valuation methodology
links the direct and indirect use
values of water to water scarcity*
in the river basin

Value (per cubic meter of
water)
` 316.16

* Water scarcity is the freshwater withdrawal as a percentage of total renewable resources (FAO 2014)
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Summary of results:
•

Incoming Risk Adjusted Price (USD per m) ` 316.16/m3

•

Water Risk Premium – 18x

•

Revenue at Risk: 98%

(Please refer to Annexure – I for detailed report)
Incoming Risk
Incoming Risk Likelihood Score: High
Incoming water risk premium places a monetary value on the local environmental, human-health and
domestic supply impacts of water depletion and the future costs of incoming water treatment.
Outgoing Risk
Outgoing Risk Likelihood Score: High
Outgoing water risk premium places a monetary value on the local environmental and human health
impacts of water pollution and the future costs of water treatment.
Revenue at risk (ix)
Revenue at risk compares the estimated amount of water a business requires to generate revenue
(m per USD of revenue) to the business’s share of water available in the water basin if water were
allocated among water users based on economic activity (contribution to basin-level GDP). If more
water is required than the basin share of water allocated, then a proportion of the business’ revenue is
potentially at risk. Currently, 98% of the revenue appears to be at risk for Trufizz and over a period of 10
years it is estimated to be at 99% and has been categorized as ‘High’ by the tool.
Water Risk Premium (ix)
The water risk premium is a monetary estimate of the increased price of water, which may be realized
by a business as an increase in its operating costs. The water risk premium is calculated based on
the full value of water, as estimated by local water scarcity. The Water Risk Monetizer tool looks at
the amount of water available at a specific location, the amount of water used/needed by a facility,
additional demands on the supply of water and the impact of a facility’s water use on the watershed.
The result is a water risk premium that quantifies the full value of water scarcity to a facility in monetary
terms.
Valuation Methodology (ix)
Trucost’s valuation methodology links the direct and indirect use values of water shown in Table 03
to water scarcity in a river basin. The methodology employed by Trucost to calculate the direct and
indirect use values of water follows two steps. Firstly, Trucost reviewed academic literature that applied
a homogenous framework to valuing water use values in different locations across the United States
(Frederick and Vandenberg, 1997). The values calculated in this study includes waste assimilation,
wildlife habitat and recreation values. Trucost plotted the different use values according to the water
scarcity of the United States regions under analysis. Water scarcity data was provided by the United
States Geological Survey. Trucost then modeled the relationship between the use values and water
scarcity using statistical modelling software (R Development Core Team, 2012). This relationship is a
quadratic function of water scarcity and is expressed using a value curve, plotting water scarcity on
the x-axis against use values on the y-axis. The value curve obtained in the first step was adjusted
to build the mathematical relationship between water scarcity and each of the use values. Trucost
conducted a literature review to calculate weighted average values for each of these use values. All
valuation estimates were standardized to the year 2012 in USD equivalents per m3 per year to provide
a consistent basis for comparison. Trucost then calculated the weighted average water scarcity of the
study sites. The results are illustrated in Figure 7 below:
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Figure 7: Water scarcity value of water
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Total value of freshwater
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Total value of waste assimilation
Total value of groundwater recharge

In the context of this project, water scarcity was calculated at a regional basin level using WRI’s
Aqueduct database (WRI Aqueduct, 2015) which covers more than 15,000 watersheds. Trucost used
the following steps to calculate the monetary value of one m3 of water in one specific region:
•

Calculate the region’s water scarcity based on the facility location entered by the user; and

•

Calculate the different use values of water: wildlife habitat and recreation; waste assimilation; and
groundwater recharge, and adjust them according to country level purchasing power parity (PPP)
or economic variance

The sum of the use values represents in monetary terms the risk premium or water scarcity value of
water and is expressed in USD per m3 (or user selected currency and unit of measurement).
Figure 8: The Total Economic Value Framework

Full Value of Water

True Value of Water = Market value + Non-market values

Societal cost of water
use

Direct Use

Consumptive and Nonconsumptive

Indirect Use

Ecosystem functions
(waste assimilation and
groundwater recharge

Financial Cost (Including any internal
societal cost)

Water Risk
Premium

Administrative
Operating & Maintenance

Market Price

Capital
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Table 9: Values of water included in the scope of the valuation
Direct and indirect use value

Definition

Wildlife habitat and recreational
activities

Recreational benefits provided by water included activities
such as fishing, boating, rafting and swimming as well as
activities such as picnicking and hiking that are enhanced by
their proximity to water resources.

Waste assimilation

Freshwater has the capacity to treat water pollutants through
chemical processes such as oxidation. This capacity is finite,
and depends on the quantity and types of water pollutants.

Groundwater services

Groundwater generates several environmental services such
as water purification or wetland maintenance.

Other

Other use values (for example, salt dilution)

STAGE 4: APPLY STAGE (WHAT NEXT?)
Step 8: Interpret and use the results
•

Sensitivity analysis could not be done due to the complexity involved and lack of data availability

Table 10: Stakeholders affected by the impact/dependency issue:
Impact Driver

Impact Issue
Water consumed

Water Use/
Extraction

Water used but returned
to surface waters

Main Stakeholder
affected negatively

Main Stakeholder
affected positively

Downstream human
population & those
people using the river
that may be affected by
less water available to
them

Nil

The key strengths of this assessment were:
•

The understanding of risk related to water, a significant natural capital issue, was deepened and
quantified through the Natural Capital Assessment with a financial implication associated to it.
Given that Trufizz now has a number that defines the true value of water, it can consider mitigating
all risks associated with impact and dependencies of this aspect

•

It can also help Trufizz widen their conservation efforts towards water in a better way through
adoption of innovative technology for improved efficiency, reduced discharge, and so on

•

The report would provide the environmental impacts assessment - positive for value added and
negative for value loss, by the company and its stakeholders. In this case, the current operations
showed no positive environmental impact and this can be a potential improvement area for the
organization

•

The assessment also provides the potential loss in revenue (1.7%) to the company from the water
withdrawal across the same time horizon

•

The business would be able to compare different types of risks, prioritize them and direct capital to
better manage and mitigate higher risks

Weakness:
•

Internal data was not available for few indicators. Assumptions were made where required

•

Assessment was done only for one manufacturing unit of the company. Coverage of more units
would have provided a more comprehensive understanding of the risk associated with water

•

Only one dependency was considered while performing the assessment due to lack of data
availability
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Validate and verify the assessment process and results
Given that the study is looking across key environmental issues; investigating business and societal
costs and benefits; and covering the largest operational sites in India, the monetary valuations are
necessarily high-level indicative estimates only.

Step 9: Take Action
Applying the results:
•

The overall nature and extent of business, and societal costs and benefits gives rise to significant
concerns as according to the assessment done for the company, 98% of the potential revenue is at
risk because of the water quantity risk.
(The revenue at risk model compares the estimated amount of water a facility requires to generate
revenue (m3 per USD of revenue) to the facility’s share of water in the basin if water were allocated
among water users based on economic activity (contribution to basin-level GDP). If more water is
required than the basin share of water allocated (as determined by the model), then a proportion of
the facility’s revenue is potentially at risk)

•

This cost is likely to be internalized in the coming years due to change in regulations, policy, increasing
water stress, etc. To mitigate paying this cost, Trufizz would need to manage its resources and costs
well to reduce dependency on external sources of water. Relatively significant societal costs are
associated with the dependency of water, which should be monitored and managed in the coming
years

•

Some environmental issues identified are worth investigating in more detail to maximize potential
generation of positive business and societal values. This includes quality of sourced water, sustainable
sourcing of raw materials and use of landscaping and both terrestrial and aquatic habitat creation on
site land. These are areas where Trufizz has considered potential influence to create much greater
business and social value (i.e. shared value). Utilizing resources efficiently is important but ensuring
good quality is critical as well to ensure maximum output

•

The results of the societal valuation assessment should have greater meaning to stakeholders.
Providing the results in monetary terms makes them more relevant and easier for stakeholders
(both internal and external) to understand their relative importance

•

Currently, the cost of water has been monetized but if various other natural capital impacts and
dependencies like energy, GHG emissions, soil pollution, air pollution are measured in monetary
terms, the company’s balance sheet would not look the same and the overall profit would reduce
significantly

•

There is a need to revisit the core elements of the current business models which would provide
an opportunity to develop new products, new innovations in manufacturing and marketing of
products to achieve a more positive impact on the environment. If the company attempts to reduce
environmental impacts and drives sustainability, it would prove to be brand differentiator for its
business and provide it a competitive edge over its peers

Communicate the results
One of the key objectives of this assessment was to report and disclose the results with Trufizz’s
stakeholders and increase engagement with them. This will be done both with external as well as
internal stakeholders. The table below discusses the level of engagement Trufizz will have with its
stakeholders to inform them about the result and their potential involvement in reviewing the approach.
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Table 11: Engagement level with Stakeholders

Category

Internal

Stakeholder group

Typically act for or
against Trufizz?
(+ implies for /
- implies against)

Desired
level of
engagement
(+ implies
low, + + +
implies high)

Senior Executives
and directors

+++

++

+++

Head of
Sustainability

+++

+++

+++

Heads of other
functions

+++

+

+++

Site managers

+++

+++

+++

Different department
staff

+++

+

++

Employees

++

++

+++

Contractors

++

+

++

Shareholders

++

+

++

Investment
community

++

+

+++

+++

+

++

Local communities

+/-

+

++

Farmers

++

++

+++

Suppliers

External

Current level of
engagement on
environmental
issues
(+ implies low, + + +
implies high)

Customers

+

+

++

Gov & Regulators

+

++

+++

Partners

+

+

++

SME/Academia

+

+

+

NGOs and
Consultancies

+/-

+

++

Making the natural capital assessment integral to how Trufizz does business
Trufizz could undertake following steps to further develop the natural capital assessment within the
company:
•

This assessment can be further evaluated and more impacts and dependencies can be worked
upon. Additionally, interested employees can also be involved in the process

•

An external or internal research paper/knowledge report can be published focusing on the case
study of Trufizz

•

Internal stakeholders to be given a presentation on the whole process of the carried out
assessment

•

Furthermore, natural capital assessments can be carried out for other business units as well

•

Employees can be given a high level training/webinar to raise awareness about the natural capital
issues

•

Trufizz to integrate natural capital and other capital issues while making important operating
decisions for the company
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Conclusion
While the report focuses on water due to limitations of data availability, the Natural Capital Protocol
gives a comprehensive picture of all associated impacts and dependencies while identifying risks and
opportunities for the organization. It was observed that one of the most critical resources for the
organization, water, is highly undervalued and has the potential to directly affect the bottom line of
the organization. To draw a comparison across the world, cost of industrial water in Canada for over
5,000 m3, for businesses participating in the Industrial Water Rate Program, is $2.5356/m3 which
after adjusting PPP levels is ` 48.75 (World Bank Data). The concept of internalizing externalities
such as water is slowly picking up and some countries such as the United Kingdom, (charges reflect
environmental impacts – example use, location, seasonal impacts, etc) and France (the cost recovery
includes environmental charges (abstraction and discharge) representing in average about 15% of the
tariffs) are already integrating environmental costs in the total cost of water. The cost of industrial
water in Chennai, India is priced at ` 15/m3 which doesn’t include environmental costs. Due to regular
droughts that the country faces, the Government of India may consider following European countries
thus potentially impacting every business in India.
Going forward, other externalities are also expected to be integrated by Governments/regulators.
In such a scenario, the combined effect of all impacts and dependencies may further affect the
organization’s profitability and long term sustainability. The natural capital assessment has the potential
to mitigate these risks at an early stage, helping avoid potential losses. The assessment also can unlock
opportunities through innovation by adoption of newer, more efficient technologies. It can also contribute
towards enhancing organizational transparency by informing stakeholders about potential future risk to
the business and preparing proactive responses to these risks. While monetary assessment of every
impact and assessment may still be distant, quantitative and qualitative assessment could be a good
start for an organization.
With up to 660 million people affected by drought in 2016 alone, India needs to start reimagining the
country’s natural ecosystems as its ‘natural capital’ and factoring in the economic, social, cultural and
spiritual value of ecosystem services into the calculation of true economic growth and development.
Companies operating in India need to consider integrating natural capital assessment and valuation
into the economic system to ensure a truly sustainable future, and the Natural Capital Protocol could
successfully guide companies towards such a holistic way of understanding business.
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Annexure - I
(ix)

FACILITY REPORT FOR TRUFIZZ LTD.
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
Industry classification: Soft Drink Manufacturing
Incoming Water

Outgoing Water

Water Risk Premium

Revenue at Risk

16,900,000.00

12,225,000.00

18.0x

98%

m3 per year

m3 per year

Relative to price for incoming
and outgoing water

Potential revenue at risk due to
water quantity risk

Rank

2

Based on water quantities,
monetized risk and likelihood

Facility Data
Incoming Water Price (USD per
m3 )

$0.22

Incoming Risk Adjusted Price
(USD per m3)

$4.9399999999999995

Outgoing Water Price (USD per
m3 )

$0.06

Outgoing Risk Adjusted Price
(USD per m3)

$0.09

Total Facility Output per Year

730,000,000

Facility Outputs (units of measure)

Packaged
Beverage

Projected Facility Output (Growth) Over 3
years

15.00%

Revenue (USD)

$4,277,798,144

Total Risk Premium
The Total Risk Premium is a monetary estimate of
the full value of water to the facility. It is the sum
of the incoming risk premium (based on quantity
and quality) and the outgoing risk premium
(based on quality risk).
Risk source: Incoming vs. Outgoing water Risk Factor: Quantity vs. Quality water
Incoming
Outgoing

Quantity
Quality

Incoming Risk

Incoming Risk Likelihood Score:
HIGH

Incoming water risk premium places a monetary
value on the local environmental, human-health
and domestic supply impacts of water depletion
and the future costs of incoming water treatment.

USD per year
Quality Risk
Quantity Risk
Water Bill
Combined
Risk Adjusted Unit Pricing (USD per m3)
Quality Risk Premium

1 year

3 year

0
79,697,224
3,776,213
83,473,432

0
91,196,584
4,652,294
95,848,880

5 year
0
93,177,080
5,184,273
98,361,360

1 year

3 year

5 year

0.00

0.00

0.00
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10 year
0
93,267,088
6,686,588
99,953,672
10 year
0.00

Quality Risk Premium
Quantity Risk Premium
Water Bill Unit Price
Combined Risk Adjusted Price

0.00
4.72
0.22
4.94

0.00
4.82
0.25
5.07

Date: 25/8/2017

0.00
4.92
0.27
5.19

0.00
4.93
0.35
5.28

Water Risk Monetizer Trufizz Ltd. Report: Page 1 of 2

FACILITY REPORT FOR TRUFIZZ LTD.
Chennai, Tamil Nadu, India
Industry classification: Soft Drink Manufacturing

Outgoing Risk

Outgoing Risk Likelihood Score:
HIGH

Outgoing water risk premium places a monetary
value on the local environmental and humanhealth impacts of water pollution and the future
costs of water treatment.

USD per year
Quality Risk
Water Bill
Combined
Risk Adjusted Unit Pricing (USD per m3)
Quality Risk Premium
Water Bill Unit Price
Combined Risk Adjusted Price

1 year
380,240
682,902
1,063,142

3 year
397,791
824,605
1,222,396

5 year
420,497
1,078,722
1,499,219

1 year

3 year

5 year

0.03
0.06
0.09

0.03
0.06
0.10

0.03
0.08
0.12

1 year

3 year

5 year

0.98

0.98

0.99

10 year
479,721
1,604,078
2,083,799
10 year
0.03
0.11
0.17

Revenue Risk

Revenue Risk Likelihood Score:
HIGH

Revenue at risk compares the estimated amount
of water a business requires to generate revenue
(m3 per USD of revenue) to the business' share of
water available in the water basin if water were
allocated among water users based on economic
activity (contribution to basin-level GDP). If more
water is required than the basin share of water
allocated, then a proportion of the business'
revenue is potentially at risk.

USD per year
Revenue At Risk (USD per USD)

Date: 25/8/2017

10 year
0.99
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